


WHY CHOOSE 
MAURITIUS 
FOR YOUR EVENT?
Mauritius sits at the crossroads of Asia and 
Africa, and is in a prime position to greet your 
delegates and hosts in style and comfort in a 
safe environment. Mauritius is well known for 
its beautiful setting but also for its entrepre-
neurial initiatives and people, making it the 
ideal destination for your upcoming event.

Some great reasons to 
choose Mauritius:

*   More than 1.3 million visitors in 2017
*  Simple visa entry programme
*   Politically stable with a low crime rate
*   Amongst the world’s top beach and golf 
 destinations
*   Group fares and other facilities available for 

MICE events.



WHY CHOOSE US? 
Located in the heart of the CBD by the pris-
tine waterfront, the Caudan Arts Centre 
offers its patrons the buzzing inspiration 
only a capital city can bring while the 
waterfront location provides the neces-
sary breathing space for constructive and 
critical thinking.
 
On offer, you will find innovative, stylish 
and highly competitive solutions for all 
your event and meeting requirements, 
including:
 
*   Fast and free WiFi
*   Flexible and modern meeting spaces
*   A High tech 430 seat auditorium
*   Modular Meeting and Conference rooms
*   Breakout and Exhibition areas
*   Areas for receptions and formal dinning
*   Cafes, bars, restaurants and shops.
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“We did not come to fear the future. 
We came here to shape it”

Barack Obama

THE THEATRE
 Our crew of lighting, sound and set designers, stage 
manager and ushers are all here to make your event a 
signature event.

Description

*  Fixed seating auditorium
*  Up to 430 delegates
*    State of the art AV, sound and lighting technology
*  4x6m projection screen
*  15x11m stage size
*   Motorized vertical lift stage for product 

demonstration
* Tiered seating offering excellent sightlines
*   Access to a spacious green room and individual 

changing rooms
*    Technical management from the tech booth at the 

back of the auditorium
*  Disabled access
*  Advice from a dedicated Account Manager
*  Translation services*
*Please speak to us about your individual needs
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CONFERENCE 
SUITES

These spacious conference suites are available in a 
variety of configurations to suit all your needs. Just 
contact us for more details. 

Versatile seating arrangement 
to suit any needs

*   Up to 200 delegates in theatre style
*   Up to 240 guests in cabaret style
*   All rooms benefit from natural daylight
*   Room size: 70 to 360m2 for the entire space
*   Tailor-made food options to suit all tastes
*   Food and drinks can be served inside
*         High Speed complimentary wifi available 

throughout
*  Ability to pre-book parking
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Room Area (M2) Theatre
(front 

Cabaret
(front 

Board-
room

Recep-
tions

Standup 
Reception

Conference Room 1 60 50 24 26 48 80

Conference Room 2 87 77 36 39 74 104

Conference Room 3 80 60 30 36 54 95

Conference Room 4 80 60 30 30 54 95

Conference Room 2 & 
3

167 110 60 / 98 190

Conference Room 1, 2 
& 3

227 200 90 / 150 285

Entire Space 360 / / / 240 400

“ Our Modular Sound Proof walls allow us to cater 
for a variety of different room configurations to 
suit all your needs.”

ROOM SIZES AND 
CONFIGURATIONS Tell us about your conference or event and we will 

tailor make a solution for you.

PLAN

Conference room 1,2 & 3: 227m2

Max Capacity: 200 (Theatre style)

Entire space: 360m2

Max Capacity: 400 (stand up reception)

STREAM

CONFERENCE 1 CONFERENCE 2

CONFERENCE 4

CONFERENCE 3

GARDEN
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HOSPITALITY 
To ensure both clients and delegates are impressed 
with the choice on offer, Caudan Arts Centre is 
committed to delivering the highest quality of food, 
beverages and refreshments which reflect the qual-
ity of our facilities and service.

Request a copy of our menu to get a sense of our 
chef’s latest creations. We are able to cater for all 
dietary requirements so don’t hesitate to ask your 
dedicated events manager how we can help you.

On offer you will find:

*   Quality tea, coffee and pastries
*  Breakfasts
*  Finger buffets
*  Working lunches
*  Receptions and canapes
*   Fine Dining, lunches, dinners and banquets
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“There is no sincerer love 
than the love of food”

George Bernard Shaw
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ADDITIONAL 
SERVICES 
Live events retransmission 
Speak to us about how we can co-ordinate with 
other venues around the world to ensure your event 
has a truly global reach.

Wedding
The Caudan Arts Centre is a unique and stun-
ning venue that offers an amazing space for your 
wedding.

Product demonstrations
When a projection just won’t cut it, we offer you our 
main stage equipped with a motorized vertical lift.

Receptions
Whether its for an annual ball or your yearly Christ-
mas party, our flexible spaces allow us to greet over 
400 guests for stand up receptions.



LE CAUDAN WATERFRONT
IS MUCH MORE!
 Attached to the Arts Centre is the Caudan Water-
front with an array of amenities:

*  Two hotels on site
*  Ample parking
*  An array of food outlets and restaurants
*  Large choice of shops
*  A Craft Market
*  Offices
*  Ease of access to the Marina
*  Cruise terminal
*  Security staff 24/7
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Caudan Arts Centre
Le Caudan Waterfront  
Port-Louis | Mauritius

office (+230) 211 95 00
email events@caudanartscentre.com

C A U D A N A R T S C E N T R E . C O M

CONTACT US 
Your dedicated events manager will guide you every 
step of the way and is committed to giving you the 
best advice and meeting your needs in the most 
appropriate and cost effective way possible.

Caudan Arts Centre has full time sound and av 
technicians who are on hand to deliver technical 
support and assistance to ensure you get the most 
out of our state-of-the-art facilities.
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I N D I A N  O C E A N

Mauritius

Marina Quay 
Parking

Dias pier
Parking

Port Louis

Customer Focus
Hospitality might be our profession, but 
pleasing people is our passion. Our clients 
are the primary driver of our decisions, of 
our actions. We put them first in everything 
we do, and are willing to go the extra mile 
for them. Your success is our reward.

Respect
We are cosmopolitan and interconnected 
with each other. Our mix of cultures and 
our differences help us bring out the best 
in each other. Our respect is extended 
through our understanding that each and 
every request you have has a reason for 
being and you can rest assured that your 
requirements will never be left unattended.

Quality
We are committed to delivering facilities, 
products and services to the very highest 
standards. Our dedication to upholding our 
reputation as a quality provider ensures we 
strive for excellence in everything we do.

Trust
We support and value each individual and 
recognise their value. We fulfill our promise. 
We say what we do and, we do what we say.

Continuous Improvement
We are dedicated to walk the extra mile for 
our customers. We stand for creating value 
with a difference with our tailor made solu-
tions. We are committed to openness, ethics 
and the highest standard of customer care.

Our People
We heard it was unachievable, but together 
we did it. We are curious, we welcome ideas. 
We are willing to try, to test, to learn. We are 
different, but then again change always is.

LOCATION PLAN
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CUSTOMER 
CHARTER
Our commitment to you



“All computer generated images and photography used throughout 
the present brochure are intended for illustrative purposes only and 
shall be treated as general guidance. The contents, including, but 
not limited to, any images, site plans, floor plans, specifications, 
views and/or layouts may not represent the fittings and furnishings 
of the finalised development of Caudan Arts Centre. Consequently, 
this brochure shall not constitute nor create any legally binding or 
enforceable obligation on Caudan Development Ltd and/or any of 
its holdings and/or affiliates.”


